**Tuition Grant (TG) for Full Time Diploma Course**

**What is Tuition Grant (TG)?**

The MOE Tuition Grant (TG) Scheme is open to students enrolled in full-time Diploma courses in the polytechnics to help defray the cost of their tertiary education.

TG is capped at maximum allowance of 10 semesters. For 2nd year direct entry students, it is capped at maximum allowance of 8 semesters. For students admitted to a 2.5-year course, it is capped at maximum allowance of 9 semesters.

**Are you eligible for TG?**

As Singapore Citizens, you will be automatically awarded a Tuition Grant. However, if you have received TG previously and completed a course at the same or higher level of education (diploma or degree), you will not be eligible for TG and will pay non-subsidised tuition fees.

If you have received TG from any Singapore Government subsidised institution of Higher Learning, and before graduation, take up a new course at a polytechnic, you will be eligible for TG for the semesters in your new course less the number of semesters of TG which you had previously received.

For more information on tuition fees, visit [https://for.edu.sg/course-fees-info](https://for.edu.sg/course-fees-info)

For more information on TG, visit [https://go.gov.sg/Tuition-Grant-Info](https://go.gov.sg/Tuition-Grant-Info)

**What you need to do if you are eligible for TG?**

1. Select “Accept Tuition Grant” at Step 3 of your SP Online enrolment.

2. Complete the [Tuition Grant Eligibility Declaration Form (for Singapore Citizens)](https://for.edu.sg/tuition-grant-info), and upload it through [http://enrolment.sp.edu.sg](http://enrolment.sp.edu.sg) under “Upload Admission Supporting Documents for Enrolment”.
